Pro-Developed Junior Stars Advertise Pro’s Teaching

JUNIOR instruction is revealing to pros some great potential talent, and is resulting in swell advertising for the pros whose genius is discovering and developing the kids.

Catherine Shuster, 17-year-old youngster who has been hitting around many of the southern California courses in figures barely over men’s par, is a class find. Harry Bassler, widely-known pro who’s at the Recreation Park course at Long Beach, Calif., noticed the Shuster lass in one of his juvenile classes three years ago. Harry paid special attention to tutoring her, inasmuch as her keen interest and quick grasp of fundamentals tipped him off that the kid merited close watching.

He has high hopes of a Woman’s National championship for this girl. Four years ago Harry began giving free class lessons to school children in the summer. Average number of students is 125.

Last fall he started a night class for adults. He had a turnout averaging 90 for each of a series of 8 lessons, given twice a week. First four lessons were given in the Long Beach ball park, on the fundamentals. He used the PROMotion instruction sheets, with satisfaction to himself and pupils, in this stage of his teaching. The latter four lessons were at Recreation Park’s range, hitting balls.

300 Attend Ohio GCSA Equipment Demonstration

MORE than 300 golf club officials and course superintendents, representing Ohio and four adjoining states, attended the 4th annual outdoor equipment and material demonstration staged at the Brookside Country Club, Columbus, Monday, May 22.

This event, sponsored by the Ohio Golf